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Designed to replace traditional terminal blocks, the EF2 Series Zero ScrewTM connector delivers
quick and secure one-step connection…

HIROSE LAUNCHES SCREWLESS TERMINAL BLOCK THAT
SIMPLIFIES ASSEMBLY AND MAINTENANCE BY UP TO 40%
DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS – December 12, 2018 -- Hirose, a leader in the development of
innovative connector solutions, has developed a screwless terminal block series that significantly
reduces the electrical wiring time and maintenance workload compared to conventional terminal blocks.
The Zero ScrewTM EF2 Series features a unique single-action connection design that requires the user to
simply push a ring terminal into the connector. By eliminating the need for screws, the EF2 Series
terminals do not require inspection or retightening to ensure a stable and consistent connection like
traditional terminal blocks.
The EF2 Series is available in five different sizes with five different amperage options including 30A, 60A,
150A 250A and 400A.
“The EF2 Series replaces standard terminal blocks that require the user to screw the terminal into the
connector, then torque the screw to the proper value. The EF2 Series combines high-current capability
with quick assembly and reduced maintenance time of up to 40%, while offering a safer alternative to
traditional terminal block power solutions,” said Bill Kysiak, Product Marketing Manager for Hirose
Electric USA. “
Simplified installation and maintenance features makes the EF2 Series well-suited for hard-to-access
applications. It can be used in a wide range of application including rail, power distribution, machine tools,
semiconductor manufacturing equipment to energy storage systems.

The EF2 Series has a rated voltage of 600V AC/DC, a contact resistance of 1 milliohms, and an
operating temperature of -25 degree C to 105 degree C.
For additional information about the EF2 Series connector, visit:
https://www.hirose.com/product/en/pr/ef2/
For more information on Hirose visit www.hirose.com/us

ABOUT HIROSE ELECTRIC
Hirose Electric Co., Ltd. is a leading global supplier of innovative interconnects, with sales of over $1
billion to customers worldwide. Hirose employs advanced engineering services, superior customer
support and worldwide manufacturing capabilities to provide value-based connector solutions for various
industries including: industrial, telecommunication, consumer electronics, computer and automotive.
More information can be found on Hirose Electric’s corporate website at www.hirose.com.

